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TTbe Colonist moved their canneries to the American ter
ritory at the end of Point Roberta. Mr. 
Wadhama, who had a cannery at Ladner’» 
Landing, haa done this, and so, we are 
informed, haa Mr. Dryadale. We are 
alao told - that three new canneries 
are to be built at the extremity of the 
point, pne having the capacity of 
hundred thousand cases. By making Ameri
can territory their base of operations the 
Roberta’ Point cannery men get clear of 
the Dominion regulations aa to close times, 
licensee, and contrivances for catching sal
mon, etc. They are in a position to inter
cept the salmon aa they enter the river,’and 
aa they are, by American law, allowed to 
use pound nets, which are forbidden by the 
Dominion regulations, they have, therefore, 
a very considerable advantage over the 
cannera who carry on their business on 
Canadian territory.

It can easily be seen that the more 
stringent the Dominion regulations of the 
Fraser river fishery, the greater will be the 
advantage enjoyed by their American com
petitors on Point Roberts. Are, it is asked, 
the British cannera and fishermen to 
be bound while these Americans go 
free ? This is a matter that should 
engage the immediate attention of the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries. Means 
should be taken to prevent Canadian 
nera carrying on their business at a great 
disadvantage, as compared with the Ameri
can cannere on Point Roberts. The fishing 
regulations of both the River and the Point 
fisheries should, if possible, be made uni
form.

From The Daily Colonist, Dec. 15. land coasts. Should Capt. W hidden be un
able to obtain Indiana he will be obliged to 
return to Victoria and complete with whites 
but he hopes to be successful in carrying out 
his present plans. Two more of the sealing 
fleet, the Umbrina and Brenda will prob
ably get off to-day as yesterday they 
about ready.

THE CITY. THE hunting:Bÿust of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t ReportFRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1888.
Maclube street, from Belleville to the 

park, has been closed to traffic until further 
notice.

Official notice is given in the Gazette of 
the winding up of the Commercial Bank of 
Manitoba.

The person who, a few days ago, mislaid 
a doth glove (with leather palm) 
oover the same at this office.

The Provincial offices will be closed for 
the Christmas holidays on the 26th and 26th 
inst., and the 1st and 2nd of January.

The retail demand, for the Australia 
frozen mutton has already proved that this 
trade has come to stay. " The new stall at 
the city market has a heavy run of custom 
and the meat is delivered free of charge any
where in the city.

The Hotel Victoria billiard handicap 
tournament opened last evening, when Mr. 
Bayley won from Mr. Prior by default. To
night Mr. Francis plays Mr. McKnight, of 
Eequimalt, each receiving 100 points. Mr. 
Reid has accepted Mr. McMinn’s challenge, 
and if a match is made for $100 will give 10 
start; if Mr. Mo Minn will play for $200, 
Reid will give 20; if for $600, 30.

The thirty-sixth appropriation of the Vic
toria Building Society was drawn for last 
evening, the committee being composed of 
Messrs. R. T. Williams, C. A. Stevens and 
John Taylor. The successful number was 124, 
held as follows : 127 A and B, W. H. Spof- 
ford, $2,000 ; 124, C and D, Mrs. E. Frank, 
$2,000. This makes $122,000 of the society’s 
funds drawn for up to date, $116,000 of 
which is out on mortgage.

The oases of Lawson, Humphreys and 
Lewis, three alleged sneak thieves who came 
here from the Sound,, were disposed of in 
the City Police court yesterday. Lawson, 
for receiving property stolen from Arthur 
Gavin’s residence, was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment. Humphreys and 
Lewis were committed for trial on the 
charge of housebreaking, Mr. Gavin’s being 
the house is question, and also on a second 
charge of burglarizing Mr. John Coig- 
darippe’s residence on the Craigflower road.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF ITl Story of the Prisoi 
by Him in tThe children are all talking about Christ- 

They are counting the days that
were

Bo:mas.
must pass before Santa Claus begins his 
round of visits. Each little one believes

your of dock.
After having been thoroughly overhauled 

in the San Francisco drydock, the Umatilla 
arrived from California between 6 and 6 
o clock yesterday morning, being several 
hours overdue on account of bad weather. 
The steamer is now in excellent condition, 
among the improvements received in dock 
being a new propeller. The freight con
signments for this port amount to over 162 
tons. The Umatilla also brought 34 cabin 
and 17 steerage passengers for Victoria.

one

The Testimony for 
In—Evidenceand hopes that the good old Santa Claus 

will not forget him or her. It makes one 
young again to hear the children’s pleasant 
chatter, and the heart must be indeed 
shrivelled and cold that does not sympa
thize with them in their pleasant and eager 
anticipations, and yearn to aid in bringing 
about their realization.
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A NEW STEAM KB.
The keel was laid more than a week ago, 

at the famous yards of Messrs. William 
Denny & Sons, Dumbarton, of a new steamer 
to be delivered at Vancouver within ten 
months for the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co., to be placed upon the Victoria-Vancon- 
ver run. The new steamer is to be thor
oughly modern in every respect, a side- 
wheel paddle boat, upwards of 200 feet 
*on8i capable of maintaining with ease 
a speed of 18 knots per hour, which will 
make her the fastest craft in British Col
umbia waters. Messrs. William Denny & 
Sons are shipbuilders to the Belgian Gov
ernment, and make a specialty of fast side- 
wheelers, their Marie Henriette, plying 
between Dover and Osteod, holding the 
record, and their Leopold II taking seoond

JOLLY SLEIGH PARTY.! us to work together to speak more fully
_________ w^Hwttevr- 1 oan a*k you in the spirit of

,haa ever been the bond be-
How.a Number of KaWs People Did

Jesus the Lord, y rother in Christ

J. E. Coombs.

We do not, however, intend now to write 
about what the children are going to get, 
bat about what they are willing to give. All 
of them bat the very young know that there 
are in this oity children who have no fathers 
and mothers to make Christmas a joyful and 
a lovely time for them. Unless something 
is done for these poor children by those who 
are better off than they are, there will be 
no Christmas feast for them—no toys, or 
books, or candy or fruits, no pleasant greet
ings and no innooent fan. How, what we 
propose is that the school boys and school 
girls of Victoria do what they can to make 
the hearts of these fatherless and motherless 
little ones glad on Christmas Day. Let eac(j 
boy and girl give the orphans a Christmas 
box. It need not be an expensive one ; it 
may not coat more than a few cents, but let 
every child attending the schools give some-

This idea is, we are proud to say, not an 
original one. It entered the head of a 
blessed little Vancouver girl juat be
fore last Thanksgiving Day. She thought 
that it would be a good thing for 
every boy and girl in the city who attended 
either week-day school or Sunday school to 
give something to make Thanksgiving day 
pleasant for the orphans. Her proposal was 
that each pupil should give as many apples, 
potatoes, or other good things as he or she 
was years old, take them to school and leave 
it to the teachers to send them to the or
phanages. The beautiful little scheme 
pleased every one, and the day betore 
Thanksgiving the children were aeen wend
ing their way to school each laden with a 
present for those who had no parents to pro- 
vide a Thanksgiving, or, indeed, any dinner 
for them. These contributions, when they 
were collected, amounted to a great deal 
more than one would think. They did 
not all consist of potatoes and apples. 
There was quite a variety of good things, 
including some money. They were all very 
welcome to the children, and those who had 
the care of them and contributed greatly 
to their pleasure an^ their comfort.

Some kind ladies think that it would be a 
good thing if the Victoria children did some
thing like this for the orphans of their oity. 
We think so too. We also believe that the 
children only want the matter mentioned to 
them to do what they can to make the 
coaling Christmas a really merry one to the 
children who have no parents and no homes ' 
of their own, and we are very sure that 
their fathers and mothers, their big brothers 
and sisters, and uncles and aunts, as well as 
their teachers, will all do what they can to 
carry out the kindly scheme.

It is proposed to divide the contributions 
between the two orphanages and the Benev
olent Society. .
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A LETTER FROM FIJL

Distance From Canada Materially 
Lessened—Promising Prospects for 

Trade With the Dominion.

On Thanksgiving Day the first of the 
pleasure sleigh parties of the season left the 
residence of Mrs. Cleary, on D avenue,
Kaalo, at 7:30, numbering all told a jolly

from Vancouver last evening0the ateamXp ?” ?*“ “°W famoua Ten"mUe House. It 
Walla Walla sailed fot San Francisco, hav- ha“ been Mowing heavily all day, but 
•°8 waited for a number of passengers from it seemed as if the fates were propitious for,
thforrort were*’ "it ^ £aMage from tor the A"t five miles the night was beanti-1 Sdta> F,i‘- 23rdNov., 1893.
Churchill, John*O’Neil', A II Clark*l^R. *?lly aUowin8 the party to take in To the Editor :-The expected arrival

J. W. La But, Mrs. H H Cofte^Mi^ T?’ *?me dietance>and affording a beautiful view **** foro,bIy to »ur minds the fact that the 
E. Hunt, Mise F. S. Hunt, Carl ButhelL 0, the l»be’.with the rafts of Buchanan’s saw distance between this colony and the great 
Paul Barthell, W. 8. Rosen well, W B. '“.T7 T”6]*? Dominion of the North has suddenly les-SimT*11T* wife’“”;jMa’y States and Tthe^Lm Thm m wXv°e Mke'we |“n6dt°a Very «“"table degree; and that 

W. Haung, h/k aHuiock ’ H. P Eckardt R-et into.the woods which skirt the road on inetoad of being an outside group, only in 
and wife, R. Walker T. W Butcher W ®i^her aide. Now and then one holds his I touch with the Australasian colonies, Fiji 
Emerson, J. Thomson, e! R. Whiteman*and thTwnnhaS beoome a link “ the great Imperial belt wifeandF. H. Page. I^ ™ ^th® ™°at^«rfui ==,0=“»

SALMON FOB London. I at the same time, the most grotesque of the Empire.
_ Tbe eighth and smallest vessel of the peuaneee imaginable, and one involuntarily It is to be regretted that the prevalence
PMmU.lC°^m.bia °j 1893,“ the thinka of 8oott’e MSeestious- of measles to Australia will prevent any
Primera, 697 tons, Capk Gardner, cleared “ H toon wonldst view Fair Melrose aright, personal communication between those on 
for London yesterday. She loaded at the Go visit It b, the pale moon light.” board the Arawa and those on shoreTut to

f°r Tï”e[’ Bfet?°* Co., Ltd., »» being equally applicable to the won- 1874 that malady made such woeful havoc 
her charterers, and is the sixth vessel to lead drons beauty of the waggon road in the | among the natives that everv nreoanHrm

m^r80’ ?bsiob “ ya,uedTat *123’- -r .Bq? ‘be” “ not muoh been taken since that time to Prevent its re-
LJ £p,of 5',441 ca*e* Inverness chance of indulging in these romantic fan- introduction. However, it is to be honed
fi nSf’FmW0 Bal?<v eus4’!10 Gold Sü”8’ Thi® 0,6 me"y j bigle of the sleigh that the need for quuanttoe will soon pass 
6,000 Emblem and 7,945 Empress. There bells keeps on and now the happy feelings away, and admit ustoa fuller appreciation 
are yet two more of the fleet to sail of the party give vent to song and chorus of the great benefits which we believe this

bound fob japan. after chorus is struck up awaking the group must derive from this intimate con-
At 7 o’olock yesterday morning the N.P. eabof*«*in »nd again as they rise and fall nection with Canada.

R. steamship Victoria, Capt? Pantom, ëëëë'M»® S“V®ir?i the x°?,d\?,ît*!’ V th8y I* *■ believed by many who are to a
sailed for Yokohama with a eargo of 1,600 5? Ten Mile and iU lights gleam to position to know, that trade with your
tons of flour and about 100 tons of genersl V },*“ bighost and colonies to the products for which these
merchandise. Her passengers numbered woMng Through Georgia gives warn- islands are famous will be much better for

sf'zTr* r"‘”d rr? 2ssr^.Mi?~0h5trs£.8l‘Th; s
might think it no harm, now and then, to ceremony was performed by Rt Rev Weaoott. M- Harrison and Miss Ethel °f.?5 ,h«"fy wel. produce to a bettor condition than the con-
make a meal off a well-conditioned mission- Bishop Cridge in the presence of a nnmer"- w»bb were the oabto passengers. Mr. W. oheer providoâ by mue host ttoental tropioal colony can. What our
ary. The singular name of the group has <”■ company of friendi, upwards of sixty of 5’ Jonee» the ship’s first officer left the s^n d^TLdti,! ^£L“d me?mS p;moipal "£”5U "e you will ga

„„h^» -a.
were known by a name more familiar to the which foliowedL The bride ________ P*r,bad been ordered in advance by the She carried 16,907 bunches of bananas, and
ear. of civilized people* It is a genuine sur- costume of cream Letoere SS* £3* PROVHCIAT, MkminfST fn^d d°Wn "V*1 ^ ^ °f them’ 662 »f pine-
Pri8e to find that the Islands are the home of I blossoms and trimming, ofPBOYINCIALPABLIAMBtT. | ^pffiX^S»gBo^thtog fiî°e -tal I ^T'o^des.^d “"t 30

people weU advanced to oivUization, most B^g,® t^edbbyb" Yesterday’s issue of the British Colnmbto de mer,” as it was now 11 o’dook and aU of peanuts, 46 sacks of ootoannto aS
of whom profess and oall themselves Chris- dresses of the two latter were alilr^f Gazette contains the formal announcement | with the two exoeptiona felt like doing jaa-| 6,629 sacks (not mate) of sngar. In
tians. The newspapers which we received cashmere. Mr. George Baker supported the that Hi* Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, I ; After tbe I addition to there tobaooo of the finer
from the capital of there Islands, Suva, by Tbe “*“d«1 °f**bo young couple by and with the advice of the Executive concert was given by the lldiea and^tle” tog ÏSd elere"
the last mail, have about them no eigne M ^ th! Ç6: (x>nn°l1» has summoned the members of the I men present and at 1 a,m. the party broke tions can be selected to suit the different
of roughness or rawness. They tre ^mto’’ wtoohLTbri^ ****" A-embly lo meet ^him to parlia- U* * ’^mewarfi jonrnoy .uTkLio wre Uaritie. to1n«^nt1e^ »d'
well printed, and evidently edited by and groom are held. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter ment ““mbled to this city on January 18. ^aoo,d®?‘*.ex' 8t?w*b roÇh * pronounced success in this— “f ®“® and^finonmna^boprerentumk. their b^t TbR is abo-t tb® usna, date fo, th, owning ^^StattfeT.^ ^oToul

of the session ; last year, January 26 saw tu>g oqt to have it righted. That, however, I a good yield of that silky fibre; our aieal 
the formal opening. 17“ 9?*y a very laughable incident and gave hemp plantations are not yet much advanced

tote of chaff from those in the other sleigh. | but the cultivation is commenced; vanilla is 
So when the various homes were reaohed it most prolific here and the beans of a quality 
was voted by one and all a most delightful I which commands high price In Australia 

The musical pubUo of Victoria,last even- P^r“l“a“y *"e.the encomium, peered and the ginger is of the fineat description 
ing testified their appreciation of a good °harm'°8 “»«<» a | but the secret of oaring so as to retain the
programme, and at the same time praoti- ~t Fr“°L °°who “at pres- pimgenoy and aroma has not yet been quite
oaily expressed their desire to help theto I L d “ Wh°” T®0**1 bonor I d“<>overed.
lees kindly oiroumstanced neighbors by tb® p“ty wae 8otten np. I As to our olimate Fiji lies to the belt of
filling Institute hall to overflowing. The I ----- ♦ rthe southeast Trades and so is free from the
araartfssrsitiwc EEf- coo»M ebsio»s, sïwïSiit.’toïlS 51

» ..las&'ragaB'AîTLs

The concert was under the distingnuhed I tbe directors and deaooM of Lhe I f“ JK0npLit®-,anety’ or rich promise; a
patronage of the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. eveniift Mr Coombs althonoh hni « F0* V *^*7 u necessary for that, and a Dewdney, and the programme Included short time to the oitv hu L1;», IfeW, ?P onr Rrger rivers and to the

sotoe sixteen well arranged numbers. Li self considerable nonnlaritv and ,,„no„î I oat*yt“8,,J1_ands. It will eventually be a
addition.!» the good music included, there respect, not only to toe church but tlu-onah ”a8n,fl*d Maderia for the Pacific, for dur-ZZ for® .«^eattebieaux-or rather out^l* rity^T ht tTÙÏ Irept" p^8 m°nthe °f tbe year it is a verytwo ’^es-th^yreread, “ThTKf^ ^CoZ^J^frol^hJtbu^ ,or I J^rlting hurriedly jast to give you a

Martyrs,” being the last item upon the beet given initie reeimtotion which ia're îrl'fvT®1 greet'n8 and will do so at greater
programme. The Bantly famUy provided foUowi • resignation, wbioh is as length my next chance.
LlTte'rrtnllS »t"„ „ 1 —

n»“ <=» »» =„« T...
admirably given. The soioiete of the even- by toe unexpectedneee of this I Jfl|l|| lâllCCflII 9i CflliC*
ing were the favorite artiste of the city. I «a to the | JÜIIII JAmCOUN iL OUrtO
Miss Goddyn sang “The Idol of My Heart” with the purpoee of fitting myself toTtiie^ork (DUBLIN)
™. nor usual finished and pleasing style; evangelist, and was over-persnaded by “OWN C A S F n ” v.rv OldMiss Sharp, of the Conservatory, gavé £f®ï,nî Sy own personal ambitioi -■ C*SED Very Old
^diti’s “Flor di Margharita” in a manner -hejork “infflro “to'X that, threghîhë ' BLACK-BOTTLE
at onre artistic and there nghly enjoy- landhas been pleased to grant me a fair meas- 
able; Mrs. Clement Rowlands was to fine i thti70uk 01 -a Pætor, my too-
voire and gave “The Gift” (Behrends) very “4

i Mra" T£Ç?rîen ohoee ‘he old work was aoromplished. Since timing to tote 
delightful song, “The Blind Girl to Her | ®ity 1 have been led moe and moretoere toat 
Harp, ’ and the selection was made doubly the average pastor to notattractive by the harp SglffI
played by Miss Styles. Miss O’Neill’s Joreforthecomtot*aid bflMn^rennretef Wetal 
Gipsy song was given in costume, and was °^ar°h- For months has
delivhte ‘“tIT*, toi°y1b'.® °LÜ? ®Venin8'' «î^tYhare
delights. Two other lady singers whore been able by the Brace of God to reme to toë 
appearance is always hailed with pleasure ^teton that I will give up all to™romf<nt!
(Mrs. J anion and Miss Rhodes) were heard me m ÏS*0? as pastor and goto. duet, “The May Bell, mid the Fkw SvtKlh,' £ ^XlfwîîE^ 
ors”; like many other items of the pro- eonlaforhlm wao-'^^i being richfreëu 
gramme, it well deserved the encore SS?a^h£0kPoor'iluï through Hteiro" 
whioh wre demanded. The gentleman sold,"
were three in number—the cream of i® my heart, and it has been a aora .î,b® “‘y-i,Mj- Rowlands gave Getty’s IP9 “ break loose from wSo^hare OHLORODYNE,
Cla^ë* f1?!. In^th ’ “rowni “ The erlng oomforth°e^tfUim to„ 20nald: VloeOhanoellor Sir W. Pass Wood stated
CUng of the Hammer,” and Mr. RnseeU knowing whe^ror whS2 tS “j>t pnblloly la oonrt that Dr. J. Collis Bbowne
Ml'6 ^ÆdM^rt)Ro^dJ.“iond ss rrœÆiœr-
wreanWÔîd W^ma"wh" îlred*^ ^7 bnreed toto^ real tihte toito^ Thl |E 16 ^ uZ-ÏÏEZSfif&'ÎI

2MS3^hU|H»BB?S!S
n™». i>~ .*•-««*. r... aJiST&SmSrMrtrSSK!!™

Samuel Gregg, D.D., Bishop of the Diocese ! never know as your pastor await me OADTION^ N^n? ^m,nin« -in....i th.
°f Cork, Church of Ireland (Protestant), maw of M li»ÏÏ5&ed^£.0tokeBthte,Uthe W0I?£ “Dr- J- Collie Irowne's C^rodyne® 
was to-day elected Arehbiehop of Armaoh Iioennot be rententîHti?™^I0® Gie stamp. Overwhelming medical teetl.
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• This new feature of the Fraser River 
salmon fishery shows very clearly that the 
fishery should be regulated by a commis
sion on'the spot. To attempt to regulate so 
important an industry as salmon fish
ing and canning on the Fraser by a depart
ment three thousand miles away appears to 
ns to be trying to do what is impossible.
This matter, for instance, of the Point A labor and representative meeting of 
Robert canneries should be attended the W. C. T. Ü. was held in Temperance 
to immediately, before anything is ^ yesterday afternoon. The devotional 
done toward, making new régula- ohhffiS ft
tions for the fishery or towards was found to be very gratifying. It wfs 
amending the old ones. But it will to all decided that the W. C. T. U. and toe “Y’e” 
probability be months before the Depart- wotdd OODjointly hold early in January an
ment begins to move to the matter and it is “A°nt SamaDtha’f RecePtjon Party.” The 

a.u«_ w i * a , . „ programme promises to be very novel andmore than likely that next year’s regulations unique. The report of the School Trustee 
will be issued before the altered state of meeting was discussed at length, and the 
things at Point Roberts is taken into con- ?• H. unanimously expressed thera-
sideration. A local Commission would, bo- “i!®! “ of Trostee Yates’ motion,, . wwu.uus.ioii wuuiu, no Which was to give equal salaries to lady and
fore now, have enquired into the matter and gentlemen teachers having equal reeponsi-
would have taken measures to find out how bility, and being equally qualified. It was
the river fishery is likely to be affected by °° ,?*!*** tb»t the approaohing election
the new establishments on United Stat-ISS?

tog of the proper rights of woman being 
part of the work of the W. C. T. U.
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Ackerman’s dogs they 
harking, they were howl 
■ally do when they hear ol 

At 12:30 the court adje 
After recess the croes-e 

named. Witness repeated 
at the former trial, that l 
impossible for Stroebel i 
over from the Hunting 
railway, and come out I 
without getting wet.

Re-examined by Mr. 
■aid he meant by this thp 
probable that Stroebel ooi 
where he was supposed 1 
Westminster, daring the 
nose had mentioned to Li 
looked kind of sheepish b 
pretty well, and Lucas 
Stroebel had too much hi 
«how guilt. On that oe 
recognized him and oal 
Witness had met Lucas

The advertisements show that the Fijian 
community requires and uses everything I In addition to a capital musical pro- 
needed by people in the most advanced I ?ramnw' the attraction of a debate on the 
stage of civilization, and they also show that "T* robjeot, “ Is a Municipal local 1m- 
fne commerce of the colony is already oon- drew Thu^e* attendee It thj° Dk^sL 
eiderable. I Literary and Scientific Society smoking

The Islands, though limited as to extent | concert, last evening, in Temperance halL
of territory, are greatly favored both aa re. _ te?Y”na?1. .waa JPPototed to preside, 
„ j.. . . and performed his duties most impartiallygarde olimate and the variety of the pro- and satisfactorily. Aid. Belyea introduced 
duets of their fertile soil It is just the conn- the subject and held that, viewing the mat- 
try that it is profitable for Canada to do If" *rom tbe basis of practical pou Hoe, local 
business with. Its natural products are toPr0VR^ f“ th®r n 0,t Je,quitabl® ,y'" 
precisely those whioh we, as a people^need, speech, dewiMn^"himself as “ ‘“Mug? 
and cannot raise, and the Fijians want wump ” and fearing that if the system were 
what we produce and manufacture. All thè I60 “werage, it would be a long timet i ]5Ss wssasür s skleaves and other vegetable products are 
easily raised on the Fiji Islands. Many of 
them are raised for export and many 
more of them can be cultivated

* NOT OVERJOYED.

The Post-Intelligencer eeye that “ the 
Canadian is happy ig the prospect of the 
enactment of the Wilson tariff bilL The 
reduction of duties proposed is far better 
for Canada than a treaty of reciprocity, 
because under the Wilson bill Canada prac
tically gets everything and gives nothing to 
return.” We do not think that the Cana
dian le particularly happy when he 
templates the proposed changes in the Am
erican tariff. He knows that the Americana 
change the tariff to enit themselves abd no 
one else, and he is not at all sure that he is 
going to be greatly benefitted by the Wil
son MIL He knows what the Post-Intelli- 
genoer does not seem to be aware of which 
is, that, whatever reduction is made by Con
gress on articles purely Canadian, Canada is 
hound to make a corresponding reduction on 
similar articles of United States production. 
This is all that a reciprocity treaty would 
do. The exclusion of Canadian agricultural 
products by the McKinley tariff has not 
done Canadians mnoh harm or Americans 
much good. The 
sides of the 
be quite as well off 
now are if the McKinley tariff had never 
been enacted. Onr contemporary may see 
from its own tabular statement that the only 
two Canadian commodities that have been 
seriously affected by the McKinley tariff are 
eggs and barley. The farmers of some parte of 
Canada missed the American market for 
those two products, bat it did not take 
them long to accommodate themselves to 
the changed conditions. With regard to 
other products, when the Americans want 
them they must get them from Canada, no 
matter what price their tariff makes them 
pay for them.

man was ra
%

AT INSTITUTE HALT,.

sâif

con-

provement system just, while Mr. Webber 
frankly admitted, amid mnoh amusement, 
that he did not know a great deal on the 
subject. Rev. Mr. Arden came out as a

« the planters had sufficient inducement to | views, which was to replace toe^City Co un” 
produce them. We would not be at all sur-1 cd by commissioners, to abolish saloons 
prised if the Fiji Islands turn out to be an î“d bave coffee houses instead, and a num-

01 HïaftStftsii'seacrîadian farms and factories. finally the debate waa adjourned, as there
The people of Fiji, on their part, seem to a®emed to be many others who wished to 

be delighted with the prospect of closer and I eIPrese their views pro and oon. The pro- 
more frequent intercourse with Cteteda. ÆbyX T. R “Se.'
They are particularly pleased to find that I following, gentlemen took part : 
the establishment of the Canadian route Loewenberg, piano solo; Mr. Web 
brings them within thirty days of Great f°“5 ’ Mr' Sî?Tîï?on> «citation ; Mr. Aep- Britato. It U evident that England i, .til. F^C*^; ^ToLtt" rong’ tl 

to the British tattlers on the Fiji sides there were several glees and8triee.
Refreshments were served during the even- 

“ The rente,” says the Fiji Time* fa a|i.Dg’“<* evmyone present thoroughly en-
mUto^Vh^lt'i." “ “d I F”g hU ^ * ^ev^bo^tori^
Fiji is to it. When it is remembered that home. 1
amongst other advantages it brings her] 
within thirty days of London and that 
a person leaving here, say on the A firm fa San Francisco has perfected a 
first day of a month, can dine to the metro-1F"1®8 signal shell, samples of whioh are to 
poli, of the world on the last, the boon On^TeYs^n-^ tîf AtS0'’* "J' Mo‘ 
may asrome remothingof. prectioM shape K™ M^ÎSto^o^Æo^ 

to the minds of those who hitherto have re-1 particularly for the nee of sealers and whal- 
garded the project with but a vague sense ”5®" BJ' *he use of these shells a code of
of what it may help to bring about. It !î™n ’ de*i8n»ted by the color on each

,  „8 7 , aheU, can be agreed upon between vessels
. . ^ , between the two plaoes | and the small boats belonging to them. The
by about fifteen days, a boon to commerce I ‘hells reach the height of 260 foot and ex-
concerned thereto.” plode, showing any colored stars desired.

When the ocean cable which le sure. to„e,iÎ!lV® th® ad.vante8e over rocket, of be- 
TOoner or later, to follow the steamship line, 3 m3 ^iTOtTtt.^ 
S,-rl5„a,nd, operetion, the oolon late of "Pect- These sheila are manufactured ex- 
Fiji will feel themselves still nearer to their I olusively in Sen Francisco, though the in- 
Undred in the Old Land, and more to touch | mention of Captain West, of the Allie L 
with the civilized world in general. I Algar.

—-------- —»----------------- I 8KALKBS ON THE “OO.”

PAMS, Deo. 14. — M. Cremienx, who The reeling aohooner Rosie Olsen left for
ha^given^up^the oare?* of Aoguat VaUlant, the W^t Goret tort evening wh!^ tai ex- given np the case. | pecte to receive twenty-two of an Indian

Montreal, Deo. 14.-A reheme to run a £ffire0?tooths* 

been revived. j for , ernise along the Japan and Copper I.

1

'
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farmers on both 
line wonld to-day 

as they
Mr. 
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Please see you get it with
BLUE • One Star. 
PINK - Two Stars. 
GOLD - Three Stars

{if oon- Capsules
Sole Export Bottling Agents lo J. J. & S.—
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MARINE MOVEMENTS.
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Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’Sm
mf A NEW FEATURE.

There is a point oonneoted with the 
salmon fishery on the F rarer river that has, 
as for as we know, not yet been considered 
by the Dominion Government. It fo, we 
think, not generally known outside of 
British Colombia that the month of- the 
Fraser fo not far from the national boundary 
line. Jnat at the entrance of the river is » 
promontory called Point Roberts. The line 
outs this promontory, making a tract of 
land at its extremity United States terri
tory. The eelmon entering the Fraser river 
to spawn pass Point Roberta. Enterprising 
cannery men, finding the Dominion fishery 
regulations hard to oomply with, have re-
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